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HIPAA	Training	Quiz	2017		 	 	 Name:			 	 	 	 	 	 	




r True	 r False		
2. PHI	stands	for	Protected	Health	Information.			
	
r True	 r False		
3. A	patient	telephone	number	is	considered	PHI.		
	
r True	 r False		
4. PHI	is	transported	in	locked	containers	/	packages	when	PHI	is	leaving	your	office	
or	outside	the	building.	
r True	 r False		
5. DCoDPH	is	a	covered	entity.	
	
r True	 r False		
6. You	should	check	with	your	supervisor	or	program	manager	when	confronted	with	
a	HIPAA	release	of	information	that	you	are	unsure	how	to	handle	properly.	
r True	 r False		
7. Under	HIPAA	Rules	a	client	can	restrict	who	receives	a	copy	of	their	medical	
record.			




r True	 r False		
9. You	are	not	responsible	for	protecting	PHI.	
	




r True	 r False		
11. Discussing	with	a	guest	information	in	their	medical	record	can	happen	in	any	
lobby	within	the	health	department.		
r True	 r False		
12. The	“minimum	necessary”	rule	applies	when	you	are	working	inside	the	health	
department.		
r True	 r False		
13. TRipmail	is	used	to	protect	PHI	in	e-mail.		
	
r True	 r False		
14. Save	electronic	PHI	on	the	w-drive.		
	
r True	 r False		
15. IIHI	stands	for	Individual	Insertable	Health	Income.	
	
r True	 r False		






























































































































































































































































































































































































u If the disclosure could prevent harm to an individual. 
	
u If the individual is a victim of abuse, neglect, criminal or 
domestic violence. 
	
u If it is requested by a subpoena 
	
u For IIHI/PHI that may be permitted by law, 
























































































Ø When discussing and sharing information with others, be sure that 
they are entitled to it. For example, it would not be appropriate 




Ø When discussing information with a patient, make sure to use a 
conference room located within the clinic. Make sure that the 
information cannot be overheard by other patients when 
discussing their medical information. 
	
	
Ø Do not discuss patient information in public areas, such as 
elevators, waiting areas, or in hallways. 
	
	
Ø Make wise decisions when discussing patient information with 
co-workers. If it is not necessary for the services we give to the 





















Protect the data from being lost, sent or discussed 
inappropriately, or mishandled. 
	
Report any known or suspected breaches.	 
	























u Every client should receive a copy at their 
first visit to DCoDPH and each time a change 
is made to the document. 
	
u This document describes how information 
about the patient/client may be used and 
disclosed and how the client can have access 
to the information. 
	
u Every client must acknowledge that they 

















u Obtain a paper copy of the DCoDPH NOPP upon request 
	
u Inspect and copy their health record 
	
u Amend their health record 
	
u Obtain an accounting of disclosures of their health 
information 
	
u Request communications of their health information by 
alternative means or at alternative locations 
	
u Request a restriction on certain uses and disclosures of their 
information and provide authorization for certain releases, 
i.e. marketing and sale of PHI/ePHI. 
	
u Revoke your authorization to use or disclose health 












u Maintain the privacy of client’s health information 
	
	
u Provide clients with a copy of the NOPP as to our legal duties and 
privacy practices with respect to health information we collect and 
maintain about them 
	
	
u Agree to client’s request to restrict disclosure to health plan for 
services paid for out-of-pocket 
	
	
u Notify client of a breach of unsecured PHI 
	
	
u Notify client if we are unable to agree to a requested restriction 
	
	
u Accommodate reasonable requests clients may have to communicate 
health information by alternative means or at alternative locations. 
	
	












































Ø When faxing PHI, be sure to confirm the fax number to which 
you're sending. If it's the first time you're faxing to that number, 
follow up with your contact on the receiving end to be sure they 





Ø Also, regardless of whether it’s the first or the 500th time you’re 
faxing information to a provider, always give them a call to let 





Ø Be sure to include a cover sheet, as it may help to “cloak” the 
start of the data on the receiving end (depending on the style of 













Ø Pick up the information you print in a timely fashion; 





Ø Only print what you need… if you only need 1 page 





Ø Be sure you know which printer you sent the 
information to…. if you travel offsite, it is VERY easy to 
mistakenly print to the wrong location and then forget 





Ø Make sure to only send PHI through the Print Release 
Printers. Please speak with your Program Manager or 
















u Use a conference room when communicating with clients 
	
u Keep your voice down 
	
u Verifying clients over the phone, ask to speak with (first name 
only). Then ask for the person to verify their: 
	
u Last name 
	
u Date of birth date and 
	





Do not provide this information or ask if it is correct. Let the 





















u Always shred documents containing PHI. 
Several large recycle bins are available. 
Never put a note, sticky, minutes, etc 
containing PHI in your trash bin. 
	
u Ask your program manager of supervisor if 
























Ø The Security Rule creates measures to control access and 
protect information from unauthorized disclosure, alteration, 





Ø Protects certain health information held or transmitted 
in electronic form by a HIPAA-covered entity, 




Ø Supports the HIPAA Privacy Rule requirement to 
























































u DCoDPH policies prohibits employees 
from accessing: 
	
u -your own medical record 
	
u -your family member’s medical record 
	
u -your co-worker’s medical record 
	
u -any medical record of any person for 
whom the employee or agent is not 






































ePHI: data in an electronic format 


































Protect the data from being lost, viewed, sent 
inappropriately, or mishandled. 
	
Report any known or suspected breaches. 
	





















Instant messaging is the popular method of typing online 
conversations in real time. 
	
Risks of Externally Hosted Instant Messaging: 
	
u No virus protection 
u A separate "exit" action is needed to stop it 
u Hijacking and impersonation 
u Malicious code 
u Unauthorized access 
u Poor password security 
u Broadcasts the computer's presence online even if the interface is closed 




Due to these characteristics of Instant Messaging, 
it poses serious security risks. 
	
	




















































u Do not include PHI or sensitive information (such as 
recipient name) in the subject line of an e-mail… 
even when the contents are encrypted, the subject line 
still comes through crystal-clear. 
	
u Never send or receive PHI using your personal e-mail 
address. 
	
u Include the standard HIPAA language in your e-mail 
signature. 
	
u Just like verbal conversations, make sure you’re only e-
mailing the minimum data necessary. If the e-mail trail 
began regarding a particular recipient, but now the real 
question is about a procedure that was performed, 
remove the recipient information since it is no longer 





































Ø If	 you	 are	 unsure	 whether	 an	 email	 request	 is	 legitimate,	













Ø Do NOT save any PHI or other sensitive data to your local 
machine (C: or D: drives). Sensitive data, including PHI, 
should be saved to either your H (personal): drive or the L: 





Ø When saving sensitive data to the L: drive, be sure to save it 
in the appropriate location. For example, do not save a scan 
of a recipient’s medical records in a folder to which all 





Ø If it is necessary to save sensitive data to a CD, make sure to 
password protect the data. We discourage against saving PHI 











Protect yourself from Spyware 
	
Ø Don't click on links within pop-up windows. Click on 
the “X” icon in the title bar instead of a "close" link 
within the window. 
	
Ø Choose “no” or “cancel” when asked unexpected 
questions. 
	
Ø Be wary of free downloadable software. Don't 
download programs from sites you don't trust, and 
realize that you may be exposing your computer to 
spyware by downloading some of these programs. 
	
Ø Don't follow email links claiming to offer anti- 
spyware software. Like email viruses, the links may 
serve the opposite purpose and actually install the 




















Ø Always use a password protection on your mobile 
devices. This will prevent others from accessing 





Ø Never share your username and passwords or 
























Ø If you have a laptop, be sure to either lock it up at the end 
of the day or bring it home with you. When traveling, 






Ø Monthly overnight updates: use your computer cable lock. 





Ø When leaving your desk, lock your workstation to prevent 
others from using it. This is accomplished by either hitting 
CTRL-ALT-DEL, or by hitting the Windows key and L 
simultaneously. Remember, YOU are responsible for what 
happens on your machine while you're logged on, so do not 
provide an opportunity for someone to perform activities 













Ø Never store passwords at your desk, and do not 
embed passwords, pins or responses to challenge 
questions that would facilitate automatic login 
into the system within scripts, files, or 
applications. Doing so within the system could 






Ø Always display your badge while at work so that 
there is no question that you are entitled to be 
here. Be cautious about opening doors for 























Ø “Breach” means unauthorized acquisition, access, 
use or disclosure of PHI that compromises the privacy 
or security of such information unless recipient 




Ø “Breach” does not mean 
	
u Unintentional acquisition or use in good faith in the course 
and scope of employment 
	
u Inadvertent disclosure within the same Covered Entity 
(CE) or Business Associate (BA) 
	













u An e-mail with PHI is sent without using Encryptme or any other 
means of protection to an unauthorized individual. 
	
u Pictures of client information are on a personal cell phone 
	
u A staff member routinely stores passwords under the 
keyboard or phone. 
	
u A laptop is missing. 
	
u A user continues to access (or attempt to access) systems following 
termination. 
	
u A hacker steals sensitive information. 
	
u Not verifying a patient before releasing PHI. 
	
u Prescription labels are placed in the trash. 
	
u A trading partner or business associate contacts us to 

















Ø Immediately (within 24 hours) notify your program 
manager/supervisor and/or the HIPAA Security Official, 
Rochelle Talley at 919-560-7709 or the HIPAA Privacy 
Official–Annette Carrington at 919-560-7762. The sooner 






Ø Depending on the nature of the incident, follow-up 
actions may include: request for more information and 
details of the incident, notification to the State, 
additional training of staff members, etc. Each 























































2013	 994	 7%	 7068	 49%	 3470	 24%	 2754	 19%	 14286	
2014	 668	 4%	 10653	 60%	 1288	 7%	 5128	 29%	 17737	
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Thank	you	for	completing	this	training.	Please	
remember	to	protect	and	secure	PHI	at	all	times.		
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